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Annoyed with family suggesting fake purchases
I just opened my shop a few weeks ago. I haven&#39;t gotten a sale yet which is 

a bummer but also I have a pretty specific demographic(I sell patterned headwrap) Tj T*
BT /F1 12 Tf 50 648 Td (s). My mom keeps pressuring me to let her &quot;buy&quot; a wrap and then post a

 positive review. And to make my MIL do the same. The first few times I gracious

ly declined because she said she wouldn&#39;t wear them(In fact she said she wou) Tj T*
BT /F1 12 Tf 50 588 Td (ld just let me keep the wrap) .After the third time she asked though I was not k

ind. I personally don&#39;t want my first sale to be a sham. Has anyone else dea

lt with this? It&#39;s driving me nuts. If she really wanted me to get a sale sh

e should encourage others to buy from my shop, not just give me pity money.
Edit: apparently I&#39;m in the wrong. I will reevaluate my feelings thanks for 

the help!
his is how many sellers get their first sales and reviews. As long as they don&#

39;t live in the same household with you, on the same IP, it&#39;s a great way t

o start the ball rolling. It&#39;s pretty common, you are being waaaaaaay too se

nsitive and overreacting.
It is common that people have a family member or friend make a purchase to help 

things get going.
My family members each bought items through my Etsy store but they each had a sp

ecific request of what they wanted and each item was custom for them. But my fir

st sale came from a total stranger is Mass.
At the same time, if you want your first sale to be organic, more power to you. 

There is nothing wrong with that. It&#39;s a cool feeling when you land your fir

st sale. We were driving down the street to go on a camping trip when my first s

ale came in and I turned the car around and spend an hour making and packing my 

first sale.
I totally get it! But sometimes friends &amp; family purchasing your items gets 

the ball rolling but of course if they&#39;re going to actually use it. My boyfr

iend&#39;s mom was my first customer for my soap business, she knew what my prod

uct was like because I had her test my product before I even started my shop. No

w she always purchases from me because she genuinely loves my products. So nothi

ng to feel bad about family buying your items but only if they truly like/will u

se your items.
Amazon Prime Day 2023 will be here soon. The retailer&#39;s annual two-day mega 

sale usually takes place in July, so there are just a couple of months to go now

. We&#39;re still waiting for an announcement on the start date for this year&#3

9;s event, but until then we&#39;re here to bring you all the latest news, rumou

rs and our expectations for this year&#39;s Prime Day deals.
The retailer&#39;s last event featured thousands of products reduced to some of 

the lowest prices we&#39;ve seen all year. There was even a small repeat of the 

most popular Prime Day deals for a second time during the Prime Early Access Sal

e in October that served as a preview of the retailer&#39;s end-of-year sale.
Best-selling categories worldwide:
Small businesses:
Even if you know everything about the one product you really want, it&#39;s unwi

se to assume that the particular TV, tablet or whatever it is you&#39;re after w

ill be on sale. Your heart may be set on a product but the big day can roll arou

nd and no savings are found on it. Does that mean you should give up? No way. 
6. ...but check back throughout the event
Black Friday, on the other hand, is set across a much larger range of retailers,

 with prices that tend to be a little cheaper across a wider variety of brands. 

That does mean putting in a lot more work to make sure you get the best offer po

ssible and keeping a close eye out for limited-time flash sales that make up for

 most of those lowest recorded prices. With more competition between retailers, 

though, we do tend to see slightly heavier discounts in November. 
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Visualized: The Largest Online Gambling Markets
51 billion 5 &#127467;&#127479; France $3.
65 billion 7 &#127464;&#127462; Canada $2.
 ($11B) as the largest online gambling market in the world.
 Europe features prominently on the top 10 list, including Italy, France, German

y, Sweden, Spain, and Greece.
Online gambling markets rose to new heights of popularity during the COVID-19 pa

ndemic, as people were pushed into isolation with only time and the internet for

 company.
 In turn, this raised concerns of gambling addiction and its impacts, including 

crime.
 Governments have now started pushing for policy changes to control these issues

 before it is too late.
 Online betting is not only for betting on the online properties of the games, b

ut also for betting on the online properties of the websites.
 Online betting games are also the only online games that are not played on the 

Internet.
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